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J A R  B U R IA L S  T R A D IT IO N  IN S O U T H E A S T  ASIA

A. Early period

A.I. Southeast Asian Islands :

This period was defined  under various 

terms such as Early Neolith ic  phase and Late 

Neolithic phase (Bellwood); Late Neolithic-Jar 

burial phase (Fox) or Stone tool-jar burial 

(Solheim II); A gricultural Stage (for Indonesia) 

(Soejono)...

There were uncovered a num ber  o f  sites 

from this period, which located in Philippines, 

Indonesia and M alays ia  (Spriggs 1989: F ig .l) .  

Here we can m entioned  som e o f  them.

Cave Arku in Northern Luzon (Philippines): 

It is located in a tributary o f  the Cagayan 

Valley, this site produced a burial assem blage 

dated to betw een 1500 BC and 0. The artefacts 

included stone, shell im plem ents  and 

ornam ents and pottery. T he  burials were 

apparently prim ary o r  secondary, and 

sometimes dusted  with ore he or placed in jars. 

One jar  burial has been  rad iocarbon dated to 

about 500 BC. A ccord ing  to Beliwood (1985) it 

is clear that this assem blage  con tinued  on to 

overlap with a m ajor  Indo-M alays ian  jar-burial 

tradition.

L a m T h i  M y D z u n g (#)

M anunggui Cave-Chamber A assemblage 

in Palawan (Philippines):

There was yielded a highly sophisticated 

assem blage o f  earthenware burial jars, 

including the now famous M anunggul Jar, 

dated by associated charcoal fat the University 

o f  California at Los Angeles) to 710 B .c and 

890 B.c (R.Fox 1979:233).

The earlier ja r  burials provided a range of 

grave goods, including jade beads and bracelets 

and three agate beads, but no objects o f  metal, 

g lass or carnelian. The pottery vessels display a 

rem arcable  expertise including arguably the 

m ost impressive example from Southeast Asia, 

a vessel 66.5cm  in height, topped by a soul 

boat transporting away the dead . In addition to 

this ja r  -burial assemblage ị\ was uncovered a 

red-slipped bowl with ring stand (Solheim II 

1966: PI.Ia). Associated with it were a small 

stepped daze, a scoop m ade from the Mclo 

shell, small green-stone beads, and a few beads 

m ade  o f  the com m on Nassarius shell.

It is seems that C ham ber A assemblage 

provided the evidences for the beginnings of 

the ja r  burial tradition at the beginning o f  the
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first m illennium  B.C. on the basis o f  two 

radiocarbon dates m entioned  above. This 

assem blage contained no metal. The pottery is 

fine and includes both cord-m arking  and 

carved paddle impressions as a significant 

e lem ent o f  surface treatm ent. A ccord ing  to 

Fox, cord and paddle impressed surface 

treatment was w idespread III the extrem e 

southern Philippines but absent or rare in 

central and northern Philippines.

Be 11 wood has indicated that in this 

assem blage there is at least one pottery coffin, 

and some vessels have red-painted curvilinear 

designs enclosed by incised lines-a techn ique 

well represented in the Early M etal sites in 

Sabah, and also in the Sa Huynh culture in 

southern Vietnam. Therefore he feels that the 

absence o f  metal is not reliable indicator o f  a 

Neolithic date. Like all ja r  burial caves this one 

also distributed and the jars  sm ashed , and the 

carbon dates need not necessarily  date the jar  

burial event (Bellwood 1985:31 i). However, it 

is noting that, here is a dated Metal A ge 

assemblage from the ad jacent C ham ber  B o f  

M annungul. The artefact assem blages  o f  two 

Chambers, with metal and g lass only  in B, do 

support that the C ham ber  A burial jar  

assemblage is older. The decora ted  pottery was 

therefore som etim e between 3000 and 2100 BP 

( M  Spriggs 1989:606-607).

Burial in large earthen ware jars, e ither 

primary or secondary or both, are a d iagnostic  

feature o f  the terminal phase o f  the Late 

Neolithic in the Philippines. These are 

generally found in limestone caves near the

coast; caves the m ouths  o f  which overlook the 

sea. Neolithic ja r  burials, however, have been 

found in interior open  sites o f  central Luzon, in 

Nueva Eciji province (R .Fox  1979:234-235). 

The sam e kind o f  sites (stone tool-jar burials 

bv Solheim) is a lso  recognized  in Rato, 

Sorsogon, M ataas, M isibis , M arinduque... 

(W .Solheim ll 1980: 3-9).

West M outh (it S ia h  in Sarawak (Malaysia):

During the Neolith ic , an inner portion of 

the cave was used for burial purposes. There were 

uncovered about 130 burials, both crem ations 

and burnt secondary  buria ls  have been asserted 

in addition to the o ther  funeral rites.

A ccord ing  to BeIIwood (1985 :257) there 

were recognized three  m ain  periods o f  funeral 

practices at Niah:

/. Precerarnic ex tended  burials in coffins 

or bam bo caskets ,  and con tinu ing  flexed 

burials (4000-2000  BC).

2. 2000 BC (or later ?) ex tend ing  to an 

uncertain point, perhaps late in the first 

m illennium  BC, charac te r ised  by continuing 

ex tended burials, new ly  appearing  crem ations, 

ja r  burials, and pottery ( inc luding  the doub le 

spouted form).

3. C om es the Early  M etal phase, which 

probably postdates A D  I at Niah, associated 

with the same con tinu ing  burial forms, copper, 

and perhaps textiles.

The co llagen  da tes  for these burials range 

between about 2100  and 700  BC. T w o  burial 

jars dated to about Ỉ5 0 0  BC (burial 69, and 

from burnt w ood with burial 159) and another
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burial ja r  dated to about 750B C  (burial 67) 

(Bellwood 1985: 256-257 ; Fig 8.7). But as 

Spriggs (1989) has show n, the chronologica l 

framework there is unaccetab le . All 

radiocarbon dates are on ly  referenced  to 

absolute depth, rad iocarbon  ages for the site 

were rarely properly reported . For instance the 

date 4070+ /-70B P  for a level supposedly  

sealing in the Neolith ic  deposits  at N iah  Cave 

first reported by H arrisson  in 1959 and quoted 

by every com m en ta to r  on  the site s ince that 

time. There  is in fact no such  date  from  Niah 

(M .Spriggs 1989:603). The o ther  problem  is 

the m ix ing-up  o f  the dep ths  and places o f  the 

taking sam ples (M .Spriggs 1989: 603).

Glover (1979  -.177-178) has show n that it 

is difficult to d iscover  from the m any  

preliminary publications on 

the Niah Cave excavations  

exactly  w hen pottery first 

appears in the

archaeological sequence  

there, and its subsequen t 

developm ent. Fo r  instance, 

on one hand Ciolson 

concluded that the earliest 

pottery, at the 24  in. level, 

might appear as long as

8.000 years ago. O n  the 

o ther hand, it is c lear  from  Barbara  H arrisson’s 

analysis that the earliest o f  the neolith ic ' 

burials in the cem ete ry  area, w hich includes 

m ost o f  the pottery, m ust be dated  to 500  B .c  

or after; and at least two o f  these burials 

contain bronze or copper  tools. In addition to 

pottery data here I want to em phasize  this

am ong the potery assemblage two distinctive 

types (both form and decoration) w ere  

recognized, l i e s e  included double-spouted 

vessel and thne-colour ware vessel. It is said 

that the potshrds o f  double-spouted vessels 

were found wth ja r  burials (Bellwood 1985: 

257; fig 8.5;8.0.

The most that can be inferred from  the 

early excavatims is that there was probably  a 

Neolithic cenetery there incorporating jar  

burial, a tradiion which became widespread 

during the Braize Age, and which m ight date 

back into the econd millennium BC (H igham  

1996: 301).

A .I I .  E a r ly  p e r io d - C e n t r a l  a n d  S o u th  
V ie tn a m :

It includs over 20 sites, which were 

ranged from cDout 3500 BP to 2700/2600 BP at 

the sam e spa o f  time as the Cham ber A of 

M annungul "ave-Palawan and Neolithic 

Cem etery at iiah Cave-Sarawak. These were 

occupation-sits  or occupation-buriai sites.
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Metal and glass artifacts have not yet been 

found. The urn burials (except the infant pot- 

burial) were o f  various kinds o f  jar o r  pot with 

the lids in form o f  the other pot o r  pedestal 

vessel, in some cases, there were uncovered the 

spherical Ids  covered the egg-shaped  jars. 

Some ja r  burials contained nothing, but in the 

others there were provided the grave goods, 

which incluJe the stone implements, ornam ents 

and pottery vessels. The occupation sites are 

located on l ie  sand dune or slow m ound  or  hill 

nearby the water sources, the ja r  burials always 

have been b u n d  within the settlements. There 

were found :he occupation-hurial site from this 

period on the Island Cti Lao Chain, Quang Nam 

province and Island Ly Son, Quang Ngai province.

While comparing two assem blages  of 

Central Vietnam and Southeast Islands we can 

see very clearly that their com m on traits were 

the funeral rites, especially the using pottery 

vessel as the coffins, some sim ilar ways o f  

pottery surface treatment and it is possible that 

stone implements a lso shared som e similarities. 

But between them there were not single 

difference, particularly in the potterv forms and 

stone tools and ornaments. Infact, there are not 

much oppotinitics to observe the data from 

Southeast Is antis jai-burials sites, blit these 

ones we coulJ see o f  the publications led us to 

the opinions that in two areas there were 

established a id  developed the d istinct cu ltural 

traditions w in  own characteristics in each and 

their similarities m igh t be the results o f  

exchanges anJ m ultiform relationships than the 

people s movements.

Here we want to give supplem entary  

m ateria ls  ga thered  from the hight plateau in 

Southern part o f  V ie tnam -the  'T a y  Ntytyen  

area". In this area  there were recognized 48 

sites, which belong to the Late Neolithic-Early 

Metal Age. A ccord ing  to researchrs from 

Hanoi Institute o f  A rchaeo logy , these site 

could be devided  into two sub-phases. The 

earlier  is characterized  by the presence o f  

shouldered and quad rangu lar  axes and adzes 

with small or average m easures , cord-m arked, 

incised coarse  pottery. In som e cases  we can 

see and aplique o r  punctuated decoration. The 

stone hoes rarely occurred  and all o f  them  are 

small. The ja r  burials also have been 

uncovered. T he  coffin  vessels are g lobular pots, 

the jars  are jo ined  m outh  to m outh  and placed 

vertically in the ground. The latter one, beside 

these features, there were yielded the large 

stone hoes, big ja r  burials, m oulds  for bronze 

casting. W e wish to em phasize  that High 

Plateau in Southern  part o f  V ie tnam  is the 

hom eland  o f  n u m b er  o f  m ino r  ethnic  groups 

which belong both to A ustroasiatic  and 

Austronesian  language families. The using of 

jar  as a burial coff in  is co m m o n  phenom enon  

in this period for the large area which ex tended  

from m ounta in  to coastal regions in* Central 

and part o f  Southern  Vietnam .

B. L a te  p e r io d :

B.I.. S o u th e a s t  A s ia n  I s la n d s :

This  period a lso  was term ed differently  

am ong the archaeolgists  such as Early Metal
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Phase (Bellwood); Early  M etal Age and 

Developed M etal A ge  (Fox), C raftsm ahsh ip  

Stage (for Indonesia) (Soejono)...

Sites o f  this period are far m ore  num erous 

than the earlier  Neolithic sites. It is worthy to 

note that ja r  burial is only  one o f  several 

funeral s tructures or conta iners , w hich  were 

recognized on  the Islands belonging  to the last 

m illennium  B .c

Indonesia:

Urn burials are knonw  at A nya r  in west 

Java; N gram be in east Java; T ebingtinggi in 

south Sumatra; Niah in Saraw ak (now  Eastern  

M alaya); G ilim anuk  and C ekik  in west Bali; 

Sa'bang in central Sulawesi; Salayar Island; and 

M elolo  in Sumba; P law angan  in north-central 

Java...The distribution is a lready  quite  wide but 

urn-fields are confined  to coastal districts 

(Glover 1979:180). The practice o f  j a r  burial 

was predom inant m ain ly  in the m ore  easterly 

parts o f  Indonesia, but in m any  o f  the southern 

Indonesian sites the ja r  burials occu r  toghether 

with ex tended  burials, as noted in section VI B 

for the sites o f  P law angan  in Java (Bellwood 

1985:304) and G il im anuk  in Bali (P. Soejono 

1979:186-198).

Philippines:

Jar burials are uncovered at Kalanay, 

M akabog, Batungan in M asbate ; San N arc iso  in 

Tayabas, M anunggul Cave (C ham ber  B), west- 

central coast o f  Palaw an; M aitum  in

Mindanao...

Bellwood argue that the ja r  burial tradition 

is seen at its m ost elaborate in the islands 

around the Celebes and Sulu Seas (Northern 

Borneo, T a laud , Central and Southern 

Philippines), and here it involved the placing of 

previouslv-exposed secondary burials in large 

jars  or bone-boxes provided with lids. The jars 

were placed either on  the floors or fairly 

remote caves  or in pits dud into open sites.

The sites around the Celebes and Sulu 

Seas-the T abon  Caves, the "Kalanay" sites, and 

the sites of eastern  Sabah and Talaud-do share 

very closely  related pottery assemblages with 

iron and copper/bronze during the first 

m illlennium  AD. Jar  burial is the predominant 

rite in this region, and another comm on 

characterisics is small pottery bone box 

(Bellwood 1985:314).

Matiungul Cave sừe- Chamber B (Palawan):

Jar burial sites have been excavated in the 

Early M etal A ge  in Philippines which include 

in the assem blage o f  artefacts both socketed 

bronze adzes, small trapezoidal or quadranglar 

stone adzes and possibly iron. Charcoal from 

M anunggul Cave (C ham ber B), associated with 

thirty fragments o f  iron objects, yielded a c  14 

determ ination o f  2140+ /-100  B.p or 190 B.C. 

H ow ever Fox gave the 500 B .c  date for the 

early m etals-bronze and copper-found in the 

Palaw an caves (Fox 1979:238).

This  assem blage produced  iron, glass 

bracelets, glass and carnelian  beads, and also 

five acid-etched agate beads sim ilar to those 

from Buidane. Copper o r  bronze items occur in 

other ja r  burial caves in the area, and include
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socketed axes and spearheads, a tanged and 

barbed arrowhead, and a possible barbed 

harpoon. Axe casting moulds, gold heads, and 

jade lingling'O earrings have also been found. 

After analysis Be 11 wood has suggested that the 

Tabon (i.e. M anungul) jar  burial sequence will 

resemble the sequence from the Sabah sites and 

belong mainly in the first m illennium  A D  

(Be 11 wood 1985: 312).

Most o f  ja r  burials sites in Eastern 

Malaysia, Eastern Indonesia, Talau Islands, 

Sabah, Central and Southern Philippines, 

Southern Indonesia and Sulawesi such as 

Leang Buidane, A gop Atas, Pususam ang, Bukit 

Tengkorak, M agsuhot, M elolo...were dated 

mainly in the first m illennium  A.D. (Be 11 wood 

1985: 301-316).

Mailumt Saranggani Province in Mindanao:

In 1991, anthropom orphic secondary 

burial jars were discovered in A yub  Cave, 

Pinol, M aitum. The site had been dated to 

830+/-60 B.p. (calibrated date o f  A .D .70 to 

370) and 1920+/-50 B.p. (cai.date o f  5 B.C. to

A.I).225). The radiocarbon dates w ere obtained 

from the soot sam ples taken from the small 

earthenware vessel found inside one o f  the 

anthropomorphic burial jar. These  burial jars  

are made o f  earthenw are designed and formed 

like hum an figures with com plete  facial 

characteristics . These were associated with 

metal implements; g lass beads and bracelets; 

shell spoon, scoop, bracelets and pendants; 

earthenware potteries with incised designs and 

cut-out foot-rings; nonanthropom orph ic  burial 

jars (Archaeology).

G ilim anuky north -w estern  Bali:

Excavations at G il im anuk  in 1963, 1964 

and m ore  recently  in 1973, produced evidence 

o f  coastal se ttlem ent during  late prehistoric 

tim es (R .P .Soejono 1979:185). Selective 

excavation  carr ied  out in 1963 on three 

sectorsproduced  encourag ing  results. Beside 

rem nants  o f  pottery and shell a num ber  o f  

burials, am ong  them  a double  urn burial, were 

recovered a lm ost intact. Ja r  burial is one o f  the 

four m ain  sys tem s recognized  at the site. Urn 

burials (fouth sys tem ) occurred  only  twice at 

the G ilim anuk  site, but are unique because o f  

the use o f  doub le  ja rs  as a funeral m edium . 

A ccord ing  to Soejono (1979:195-196), 

thecustom  o f  using doub le  jars  did not exist 

anyw here  in Indonesia , excep t at G ilim anuk. 

The double  ja r  burials at G il im anuk  were 

described  as follow:

T he ja rs  arc jo in ed  mouth to mouth cmd 

placed  vertically in the ground . The low er jar, 

which is bigger than one on top , contained a 

secondary burial o f  a single pearson. Skeletons 

in tlie ja rs  o f  G iỉim anuk were not fu rn ished  

with gifts. V ery interesting was the discovery o f  

evident human sacrifice in connection with ja r  

burial here. A skeleton in prostrate position  

was fo u n d  below  a double jar. The skull 

squeezed backw ards, the elbow s pulled  

towards the back, and  the legs fo ld ed  

backwards, seem ed  to indicate intentional 

killing. The placing o f  skeletons in ja rs  seem s 

to have been carried  out in a fe w  cases o f  

deceased persons o f  prom inent status. The 

sacrificed person was presum ably intended to
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accom pany the em inent deceased on his 

journey to the hereafter (Soejono 1979:196-197).

Except these, am ong  the potshards, 

uncovered at the site there were sherds o f  more 

than usual thickness and recognized as the 

fragm ents o f  jars. Several broken specimens of 

this kind o f  pottery contained disintegrated 

hum an  skeletons. This indicates that jars had a 

supplem entary  function as burial jars 

(S oe jono l979 : 192).

The assem blages o f  grave goods o f  burials 

from Clilimanuk have shown the pottery 

apparently  like that from Buni. Other gra\e- 

goods include socketed bronze axes o f  a 

localised heart-shaped form, a tanged iron 

spearhead, an iron dagger with a bronze hande  

(like M ainland Southeast Asia bimetallic fo m s  

from Ban Chiang, Shizhaishan, Go M a Voi, 

Dong Son, Cuong Ha), beads og gold, glaỉS 

and carnelian, and a range o f  o ther items of 

w hich gold eye  covers like those o f  the Bmi 

com plex are the most striking. No stone tods 

were found with the burials, and as a whole tie 

assem blage m ay  belong to the early or mil-fi'St 

m illennium  A D (B e llw ood  1985:301).

B.I. Central and Southern Vietnam:

It includes over 70 sites, which W ire  

ranged from about 2600 BP to I AD. Alrrust 

are ja r  burial sites, located on the san dune )r 

slow hill and m ound  along the coastal and ri\er 

or the old flow or river. There were ako 

uncovered the ja r  burials on the islands.

The iron and bronze artifacts were 

com m on  am ong  the grave goods. There  were 

revealed the evidences o f  local iron and glas

m aking. A great num ber o f  bronze implements, 

shown the closed relationships with Dong Son 

culture to the North. In the final stage (I, II. BC

to I. AD), the Han China influences were 

sfrong, these might bé cam e by the political 

way, at this juncture, northern and central parts 

o f  Central V ietnam were Han District "Nhat 

Nơm".

Since 1975 a further 1000 burials of the Sa 

Huynh culture, dating from the period o f  600 

BC-100 AD have been recorded and excavated. 

New  regions with num erous sites that can  be 

recognised as local groups or settlem ent cores 

have become known through  this research. The 

areas in Can Gio district, Southeast o f  Sai Gon 

and Hoi An (Lam Thi M y Dzung 1998) and in
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Quc Lot and Duy Xuyen districts in Quang 

Nam province (keiiK'cke, Nguyen Chicu and 

Lam Thi My Dzung 2002), arc o f  particular 

importantce.

Beside the jar burials (which was certainly 

the most popular funeral rite in Sa Huynh 

culture) there were lecogmzed and extended 

burials in several cemeteries, for instance in 

Hau Xa I, Binh Chau, Go Ma Voi , Bau Tram- 

1 iang  Doniz Du...This practice also  is familiar 

with some burials sites on islands.

as the outer and inner cofins . At G o  Dua site 

(Duy Xuycn district, Ọ uang  Nam province) we 

have uncovered a group o f  five burials o f  this 

kind. In the o ther sites the double jar coffins 

also have been provided but as a single 

occasion

The Using o f  resin to join the cover-rim 

and jar-moulh was abundant. In the case of 

extended burial at Go Ma Voi site, the grave 

goods were laid on the resin platform. The

primilary analyses o f  resin from Hau Xa II 

cemetery have shown that the residue are 

similar in com position to m odern D ipterocarp 

resin. The sim ilar results also have provided o f  

the samples from Spirit Cave and N oen U- loke 

(Thailand).

It is difficult to com pare the ja r  burials 

from Southeast Asian Island and those from 

Central and Southern V ietnam  due to 

chronologial order. Those from  Islands m ostly  

belong to first m illennium  AD, while the Sa 

Huynh culture ja r  burials were dated from 600  

BC to I AD. W e have not uncovered yet the ja r

burials which belong to 

period after II AD. The 

similarities in pottery 

and ornam ents in two 

assem blages were

subjects o f  m uch  studies 

o f  Solheim, Be 11 wood, 

Higham... The reasons 

o f  their sim ilary also 

were explained bv the 

m ovem ents o f  people or 

exchange network... W e 

want only to psescnt as detailed as possible the 

data from two regions two show that each o f  

them evolved differently. Everv region had it's 

own features, while sharing several com m on 

characteristics.

O n  the o ther hand, it is worthy to 

indicated that the ja r  burials were the funeral 

phenom enon which appeared in som e hudge 

areas in Europe and Asia at the aproxim ately  

same period over 3000 BP (H .Fokkens

There was and practice o f  using two jars
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1997:360). The genesis  o f  this phenonm enon  in 

Europe was related to m ig ra tion  (Child 1958: 

178); social change  o r  econom ic  processes or 

crices. Fokkens (1997) has seen  the changes in 

burial rites, se ttlem ent s tructure  and hoarding 

practices in the L ow er  R h ine  Basin as the 

results o f  a transfo rm ation  o f  ideology, 

consistent with the d isso lu tion  o f  a  society  into 

smaller, m ore  au tonom ous  social units th rough 

the expansion o f  the exchange network (ibit. 360).

c. E a s t  A sia :

In the Far East, ja r  burials w ere a lready 

know n in China 's  Y an g sh ao  C ulture  and in 

Japan  during  the m idd le-la te  Jo m o n  period, 

but, in both cases, this funerary  cus tom  seem s 

to be practiced not on  a large scale  but limited 

to the inhum ation  o f  ch ild ren  in jars  o f  

ordinary use (R iotto  1995:40). H ow ever, in the 

K orea o f  the Iron A ge-P ro to  T hree  K ingdom s 

periods and in  Japan  du r ing  the Y ayo i period, 

ja r  burials becom e so frequen tly  used . In  both 

countries, ja r  burials were d istr ibu ted  in limited 

areas. In Korea, j a r  bụria ls  in com bina tion  with 

shell m ounds have been  p resented  the one o f  

two traditions, w hich  w ere recognized  in Iron 

Age. This traditions was character ized  for 

southern  coastal area and cultural artifacts and 

custom s m ay  have been  traveled along the 

coastal route (Choi Sung-rak 1996: 35). R iotto  

(1995) recognized that j a r  burials are found in 

Korea in a quite precise geograph ica l  contex t 

which was probably  a territory inhabited  by a 

particular group, w hose  cu ltu re  d iffered  from 

other groups. His op in ion  is, the use o f  ja r  

burials is to be seen  as the expression  o f  a

"category" o f  people united by and identity  o f  

though, beliefs, dayly activities and ethnicity  

(ibit. 41). This opinion is also valid in the case 

o f  Southeast Asian Islands and Central 

V ietnam jar-burials tradition.

Though the conventional view is tha t  the 

the dispersal o f  ja r  burilas was the m ajor  

contribution o f  A ustronesian  speaking people 

m ovem ents (Bellwood 1985, H igham  

1996,2001...) we have to  indicate that these 

peoples were habitated Central V ietnam  in the 

period as early as in Southeast Asian Islands. 

The proposal date is about 3500 BP. These 

groups of A ustronesian  peoples together with 

the local peoples w ho  were distributed in 

Central V ietnam  from Neolithic tim e have 

created the new cultures , which partly were 

defined as Pre-Sa H uynhian . The Sa Huynh 

culture from 600 BC was a result o f  a 

combination o f  a native culture and the new 

technology from the outside. There  are m any 

features and remains, the origin o f  w hich  can 

be found locally from  the  internal pre- Sa 

Huynhian development. F o r  exam ple, there are 

jar-coffin burials as w ell  as cord marked, 

incised and painted po tte ry  existing in the Pre- 

Sa Huynh cultures. Som e o f  decorative items 

are provided from their pro to types from earlier 

period. W hile accepting the role o f  people's 

m ovem ents at certain level. W e believe that 

most o f  the people w ho w<ere responsible for Sa 

Huynh culture also had l ived  the from the Pre- 

Sa Huynhian period. O f  course we can not 

ignore the impacts o f  the m u tua l  and multitude 

exchanges between Sa H u y n h  and Southeast 

Asian Islands, N orthern  V ie tnam -D ong Son
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culture. Southern Victnam-Dong Nai culture, 

Chinese Han (later period), India (final period). 

Southeast mainland (Thailand and Laos)...

The jar burials 111 Sa Huynh culture were 

originated in pre-Sa H uynhian jar burials. 

Between them we can see a lot o f  com m on 

features in funeral rites, pottery forms and 

decorations... But for the establishment of Sa 

Huynh culture characteristics there were 

certainly the impacts o f  external factors. 

Despite the numerous new ly discovered burial 

finds, a lot o f unanswered questions still 

remain. However, the j ig saw  puzzle o f  the Sa 

Huynh culture has undoubtedly been enriched 

by m any exciting new aspects.

A ccord ing  to us the internal cultural 

evolution in Coastal Central V ietnam  might be 

developed in some stages as follow:

P re-S a h u yn h ia n  ja r  burials stage (stone  

tools , pottery). T he  ja r  co ffin s  varied fro m  

spherical body to egg-shaped  bogy . 3500 BP- 

600 B C .

Extented burials assocừứed with bronze 

artefacts. The strong acculturatioiis with D ong  

Son  culture. 600 -500 B C  (?).

Sa  H u yn h  ja r  burials stage (iron tools , 

glass). 400 B C - I  A D .
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